
From       :      Digcent (Pers) 

  

No.D.I.02/2017-Pers.DA-8       Dated           07/04/2017         u/c 

  

(.) Job Opening: UN Police Operations Advisor (P-5) and Special Assistant to UN Police 

Commissioner (P-4) to the United Nations Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) (.)  MHA has 

requested for nomination of eligible and willing officers for the above positions (. )  The 

eligibility conditions for the above post are as under (. ) 

 

Sl. 

No. 

Details of Post/Position Eligibility  conditions 

1. UN Police Operations Advisor (P-

5) (Job Opening NO. 

DPKO/OROLSI/PD/2017/50195)- 

for P-5 

  

DIG/IG level officers are eligible 

  

EDUCATION:- 

Advanced University 

Degree(Master’s or 

equivalent) , preferably 

in Criminal Justice, 

Police Science, 

International Relations, 

Public Administration, 

Law or related field is 

required. A first level 

university degree with 

a combination of 

relevant academic 

qualifications and 

extensive experience 

in, law enforcement 

may be accepted in lieu 

of the advanced 

university degree. 

Graduation from a 

certified police 

academy or other law 

enforcement training 

institution is required.   

  

WORK 

EXPERIENCE:-

Minimum of 10 years 

(12 years in absence of 

advanced degree) of 



active and 

progressively 

responsible policing 

experience, the 

majority of which  is in 

the area of senior 

police management 

and police operations, 

proven track record of 

management and 

technical leadership 

skills, proven ability to 

 prepare reports, in-

depth understanding of 

the UNMIL Police 

Component mandate, 

strong analytical skills 

combined with good 

 judgment, sound 

knowledge of the 

challenges of 

peacekeeping, 

including an 

understanding of police 

operations within the 

context of security 

sector and law 

enforcement reform, 

restructuring and 

development; previous 

experience with a UN 

peacekeeping.   . 

  

 LANGUAGE: - 

Fluency in spoken and 

written English is 

required. Knowledge 

of a second UN 

language is an 

advantage. Preference 

will be given to 

equally qualified 

women candidates. 

  

2. Special Assistant to UN Police 

Commissioner (P-4) (Job opening 

EDUCATION:- 

Advanced University 



No. : 

DPKO/ORO:SI/PD/2017/50148)- 

for P-4 

  

Comdt/DIG level officers are 

eligible. 

  

Degree(Master’s or 

equivalent) in 

Management,   

Administration, Law, 

Criminology, or  any 

other field(s)  relevant 

to the position. A first 

level university degree 

with demonstrated 

relevant experience in 

law enforcement 

including at national 

headquarters level may 

be accepted in lieu of 

the advanced 

university degree. 

Graduation from a 

certified police 

academy or other law 

enforcement training 

institution is required. 

  

WORK 

EXPERIENCE:-

Minimum of 7 years 

(09 years in absence of 

advanced University 

degree) of relevant 

progressive responsible 

experience, including 

supervisory 

experience. At least 06 

years of active 

experience in police 

management, planning 

and/or administration 

with extensive strategic 

planning experience 

desirable. Mission 

experience and/or HQs 

experience in Home 

country or UN is an 

advantage.   

LANGUAGE: - 

Fluency in English 

(both oral and Written) 

is required. Knowledge 



of another UN official 

language is an 

advantage. Preference 

will be given to 

equally qualified 

women candidates. 

(.)  Reqst fwd. nominations of willing and eligible officers in the rank of   

DIG/IG for the level of P-5 and Comt/DIG for the level of P-4 to this Dte 
by 12/04/2017 rpt 12/04/2017 (. ) Further, MHA has desired that following 

points may please be noted for correct submission of nominations 
documents (. )    

 
i)                    United Nations Personal History Profile (PHP) from (P-11) duly 

completed and signed by the nominated candidate. . 

ii)                  United Nations Academic and Employment Certificate (EAC)           

                       (attachment to personal history  profile (P-11) ) Form duly 

completed and signed by the nominated candidates as well as the relevant local 
 authority. 

             Note: On scrutiny of nominations received, it has been observed 

that    the EAC is submitted without the signature of Designated 

Authority            of concerned Force resulting rejection of nomination. 

Hence, the             forwarding authority should ensure that the EAC is 

duly signed by            the applicant  as well as  the Designated  Authority 

of Force.. 
 
iii)                Personal details as per Annexure-I 

iv)                Human Rights certificate must be included. 

Mandatory. 

  

(. ) Forms attached as file (. ) However, above forms has already been 

uploaded in CRPF website and DMS (. ) It may be ensured that nominated 

officers should meet all the requirements of the post applied for and are 
clear from cadre/vigilance angle (.)Para (. ) No modified format other than 

the specimen uploaded in CRPF website and DMS will be entertained/accepted 

as it invites lot of observations from UN HQr (UNDPKO) while finalizing the 

nominations (.)Preference may be given to the officers who have not availed any 

Deputation/UN Assignment/Deployment earlier (. )  Incomplete forms/documents 
as mentioned above will not be entertain/accepted (.)  Above forms also 

available in MHA website /////--                 

                                                                                                                                

    Sd/ 07/04/2017 

                                                                                                                                
 Digcent(Pers) 


